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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

PUBUSHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad 'to forward sample copies to

Ihose desirmug duch.
Sedd las the mes of three subscribers with $3 in cash

ad receive as a premisut one C.B.J. Binder.
Send postal card tnr sampie of leadet, " Honey, some

sqLon why it should be eaten."
7h. CANADIAN Bas jouNru. will be continued to each

adress until otherwise ordered, and aIl arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

of irat number fter ree"spt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York aud Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
Palmt ot subscription and advertising accounts.

BaUoas. - We make them: so does every one, and we
*ll cheerfully correct that if you write us. Try to write
n good naturedly, but If you cannot, then write to us any-

. Do not complan to any one else or let it pas.We
want an early opportunity to maake right any injustice we

e c au Blnders br t*e JoALU cents each,
2d.wi name printed'n't e back in-olAd letters.

Su i ptron Price,$r.oo per-Annum Postage free for
Canada and the UnitedStats; to England, Germany, etc,
rocents per year extra; and to a 'countries not in the
postal Uniun itr.o

The nomber *ach wrapper or address-label will show
thI expting nuübrofyour subscription, and by compar
îbis with the Wbole No.'tn the JoURNAL, yocu Cen as
certai your exact dtandng.

ADVLI'ISING RATES.
A'l advertisements Will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANSIINT JtDVET8sEMENTs.

zo cents per line for the irat insertion, and 5 cents per
lIe foreach subsequent insertion.

PSpace measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of rhich
there are twelve linesta the inch, and about aine words to
@Ach Uine.

3 vos. 6 Mos. 12 moi
0»e inch...................... ... 3.00 .00 8 .
Two inche...................... 4.50 7.50 1200
'mree inches.................... 6.oo 10.o0 i6,90
Pour inches...................... 8.oo 13.50 2a00
Six inches............ ............ o.oo 15.00 4 0o
Right Inches..................... 12.50 20.00 3000

Contract advertis.ments may ba changed ta suit tho
sasos. Tranmatsdver»amentsinserted tillforbid sud
chsrged sccoedo.gly.

CLUBB1ING RATES-
THE CANADLIAN iEE YOURNAL

ANn
"
"d

Gleanings," semi-monthly,...................... 01.75
"Americaubee journal," weekly ......... .......... 175
"American Apiculturist." monthly ................. 175
"Bee-Keepers' Magazine," monthly................1r75
"Bee.Keeper's Guide,' monthly....... ...... 1.75
"Texas Bee Journal" ....... ............ r.80

Rays of Light-........................................... 1.35

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the Bee-

keepi.g freierity are always *elcome,and are solicited.
Beginners will lnd our Query Department of much val.

ue. All questions will be answered by th orough practic.
al men. Questions solicited.

When.seading in anything intended for the jouaRW4 do
not mix it up wth a btsinaess communicatIon. Use differ.
ent sheets cf paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the same envelope.

Reports froma sfbscribers are always welcome. They
assist gratly in, nakiAg the JOURNAL interesting. • If any
particular'system cf management has contributed to your
success, and you are willing that your neighbors should
know it, tell them through the medlum Of the JOURNAL.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Price Both. Club
TE CANADIAN Ban JouaN, and ......

Cook's Manual (cloth) ............... $ 25 $2 OU
A B C in Bee Cukure (cloth) ...... 2 25 2 00
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) a 50 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)........... i 50 25
Langstrothon the HoneyBee (clh)... 3 oc 2 75
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture... 1 5. I 40
"A year arno the Bees, by Dr.

C. C. M iller ........................ 1 75 1 60
A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping

by Rev. W. P. Clarke......... I 25 1 2o

Ifs Management and Cure.

y QL A. JONES. NOW READY.

This little pamphlet is presented to Ithe Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the means of savîng sn-
ected rolonies from death by fire and otherwise. NO ex-

pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little tine i equired for tasting.

Prre, 10 t'enta. Bay Mistli. I <ceta.
JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,

Publishers Beeton, Ont.

BELS JND) 1-ONIE y
rO AL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send lm

aour ree and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup
plies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON.
PortColborne, Ont

THE BEEKERPEWIS LIBRARY.

We keep in stock conasuntly and can send by mail post-
paid the following:-

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $x.25
paper, 1.00

A. B . BER OULTURE by A. I, Root. Price, cloth,
2 B 1 

S' NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root
Price in cloth, $ -o.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs
troth. Price, in cloth, $oeoo.

HONEY, some reasons why it bhould be eaten, by
ýAllen Pringle. This is in the shape of a lealet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective custoiners
Price, with name and address, per rooo, 3.25; per 5wo,
$2.00 r 25o, $«.25; per zoo, Boc. With place for name
and asc.,r ieft blank, per rooo, *2.75; per Soo, $r.70; per
250,0 r.oprosOC.

FOUL R1D, iTS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, i ic. by mail; roc. otherwise.

BEEKEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley. Price,
in cloth, Sz.5o.

A. B.C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A. I. Root,in paper

SUCCESS IN BEfCULTURE as practised and
advised by jamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 5o cents.

" A YEAR AM JNG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
ler. Price, 75c.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rév.
W. F. Clarke. Price 25c

ODD SIZ&D SECTIONS.
We have a lot of abcut 5,ooo one-piece sections which

were cut slihtly too large for the cases for which they
were intended, and as they are an odd size (4¾x4¾x one-
nine-sixteenth) we will sell them at five dollars par thon-
sand, to any one who c « n use them, and will taie the lot
Perhape some of you use that size, if so, let us hear from
you, and we will send a sample. They are nicely made,
nd are cheap at thatnuy.

THE D. A. JONES (LD.) CO.Beeton, Ont
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SECTION CARTONS
Or Pasteboard boxes for enclosing horey sections. We
sold thousands of them last season and have orders on
hand for thouîsands of the improved foi thisseason.

The improved Cartons are shipped in the flat all ready
for the sections ; all you have to dois to put on the label.

Per Soo Per iooo
Price for i lb...................... 4 00 $7 co21 ............. 5 oo 9 00

Without the tops and bottoms pasted on .i.oo per thou-
sand less. Sample by mail 5c.

Labels for the Carton i lb., -r.oo per M.; 2 lb, .41.2 5 per M
14 oz. Glass Honey Jars e5.oo ner gross, also tin packages

of all kinds.
Honey Labels-Best assortment in the U. S.-Send for

Catalogu_.
Wholesale prices to dealers.

A. O. CRAWFORD,
S. Weymouth, Mass

Queen City Oil Works !
The Higlhest Honors and Gold

--eA P E E R L E S S
Manufactured onlv by

Medal For Our

O I L , -
SAMUEL ROGERS & CO.

1 ronitu, Ont

3.ARNES' F00T-PC0WER XACHINERY.
Read what J. I. PARENT, OfCHARL-

TON, N. Y., says-We cut with one
of your Combined Machines, last
winter, 50 chaff hives with 7-inch
cap, x.,o LIoney-racks, Soo broad
fa ames, 2000 lVney boxes, and a great
deal of other work. This winter we
have double he amounit of bee-hives
etc., to make and we expect to do ai
with this Saws'. It will do aIl you sayit will," Catalogue and Price-list
Free. Address, W. F. & JOPN

BARNES, No 472 Ruby St .Rockford, Ill.

SYlFIAN QUBEINS
By return mail. Tested $1.50 each, untested

75 ots., twelve for t8 ; to Canada 10 cts. more
each unless six or more are taken at one time.

ISRAEL GOOD,
Sparta, Tenn.

J. W. lRElN ALDERSHOT, P. a
nfanefacturer of Roots', Chaif and Simplicity Hivesand Apiarian 'l'îpplies, Catalogue free, by sending

your ·name or P. O.

THE MITCHELL -RAME NILER.
Saves the cost mf the machinein niling Soo friames, *t
say nothing of the extra quality of the work obt sned byits use.

For onls' Frame .- ........................A4.25For Lan4,scroth Frame ............... .. i.5o
Ready to go by express or frei ht.

THE D A. JONES CO., LD., BEETON, ONT

WHIJTI EVElìYB@DY W7IN1P$.
-- THE

CHAMPION EGG TESTERs
PRICE, 50 CENTS.

Use itat home, everywhere. Take it with you invou-ocket when buyingeggs. Save moneyar-dtrade.
Bad ones ,re seen at a glance. For Incubating pur-poses they are far superior to ansyting4 out-durable,
nice form iandt will last a long time.

THECHICK'S HEART eLin be seen beitinethrough the shell in three days, and dead ones are
plainly noticeable. After eggs have been under a hen
or Incubator for yive davs, the unfertile ones should
berenoved. This can be done by using an Egg Tester

We will send one of these Egg Testers -. o. .) every
person sending us $1.25, the grice of ono ,ears' asub-
scaiption to the 'POULT& MONT*LY5

" the beest
magazine of its kind. If you have already paid yoursubscription, induce one of your neigshbors to subscribe,
mail us the amount (a1.25) and we will send you the
Egg Tester free of charge for yotir tronble. Send for
Price List of Poultrv Supplies. Addreps

THE POUI.TllY MONTHLY.
P. 0. Box 215, Toronto, Canada.

1886
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* lO B*EE-KEE PERS.
You will be interested in perusing a beautiful cata-

logue which explains f ully about the best hives, and
al so gives almost as much information about the best
w ethods of getting honey, as the regul ar works upon
that subject. This is no catch penny scheme, b ut
every statement made may be verified, because the
implements used are of the simplest kind and at the
s ame time the most practical. Send your name,
plainly written, with your post-office address also plain-
ly written upon a postal card, and the names and ad-

resses of any bee-keepers you may know and get
dhis pamphlet free. Address,t E L. GOOLD & OG.,

BRANTFORD, ONT.

ITALI}lN - QUBE.NS - 1886.
Reare: in full colonies. Satisfaction guaranteed. Un-
tested, *2; Tested, $2. Queens also exchanged for col-
onies of black bees.

F. A. GEMMILL.
Harmony Apiary, Stratford

ESTABLISHED 1855.

BB S WRX }IEDQU7{IWIEUI$.
We have constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic

and Imported Bees-wax in original shape, which we offer
to manufacturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
We guarantee all our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to
us for prices. Address,

a. ECKEXANN & WII.,
Beeswax Bleachers and Refiners. Syracuse, N.Y.

TUE YUCCA BRUSU!1
BY MAIL SIX CENTS EACH.

I also manufacture a flrst-class article of Comb Founda-
tion, and keep in Stock Sections, Honey Knives, Cane,
Smokers, etc. Write for particulars.

W. W. BLISS,
Duarte, Cal.

SECTIO NS! SECTIONIS!
41x 41 made out of nice white basswood for -,4 per mooo.

Sample free- Ship.ing crates a specialty tor comb honey.
S. P. HODGSON, Horning's Mills, Ont.

QUEE]S BY MAIL.

In May, $1.15 each; t12.oo per dozen.
In June, 0.oo eaeh; $o.oo per dozen.
Tested in May $2.5o; in June and alter Z

* I ;2.ooc ach.
Safe arrival and satisiaction guaranteed. Special rates

to dealers. V. J. ELLISON.
SrATEBURG, SUMTER CO., S. C.

IN\VEKTIBLE I-IIVE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

Invertible Surplus .eonev Cases,
Enstrauce Peeders, Top à Bottoen Feeders,

Have-lifting Device, Xoney Extractors,
Wax ExtractoUrs, Comb Poundation, eto

asMy new Illustrated Catalogue is now ready, and will
be mailed to al who apply for it. Address

. M. SHUCK
DES MOIN ES IOWA

M0 N L Y
Buckets and Tumblers of Crysta

Glass, Corks, Tin Foil Caps, etc.
Hives, Sections, and Stanley's Extractors

Be0t Qualit4 With Lowest Ieices.
Address for prices, etc.

TYGARD SONS.
2119 S. JANE ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

Mention C. B. J.

4 ITALIFIN QUEENS *
4 frane nuclei. Bees by the pound. Foundation and

Bee-Keepers' Supplies.
Send for illustrated price list to

J. & R. H. MYERS,
P. O. Box 94, Stratford, Ont.

We will sell a limited number of colonies of
bees-bred for business-being special strains
which have been proven for their prolificness
and honey-gathering qualities. Each colony
will have seven to eight frames, and good laying
queen.
Price per colony.................... $10 00

5 colonies, each.......... ... 9 50
10 colonies, each.............. 9 00

Smaller colonies at less prices. •
Bees should always go by express unless they

are personally cared for en route. Terms-are
cash cith order.

THfE D. A. JONES CO., L'TD.

• Beeton, Ont.

QUEENS. 1886. QUEENS.
Reared from Imported Mothers. Two, three,

and four frarne nuclei. Safe arrival and satis-
faction guaranteed. Send for price list. Ad-
dress

FRANK A. EATON, Bluffton, Ohio.

ITALIAN QUEENS 1886.
For Italian B1es and Queens in their purity foz

beauty and working qualities they are equal to any in
the U. S. or Canada. Conib foundation 40c. per lb.
Unlested qusens $1 each, $11 per dozen: tested $3.5c
each. Queens reared in full colonies fron egg; safe
arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Srd >r cicular

T. S. HALL,
Kirby's Creek, Jackson Co., Ala,

A YEAR AMONG THE BEES.
A new bee-book of 114 pages, cloth bound. Price 75

cents. Sent postpaid by the aut or.
DR. C. C. MILLER Marengo, Ill.

344 JULY 28
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OUR OWN APIARY.

MAKING MORE YARDS.W E have taken advantage of the
past week of unfavorable honey
weather. to make two more yards
by taking a number of colonies

from each of the yards already establish-
ed, there being more bees than we cared
to keep in one locality. We should
have formed the yards much earlier had
it not been for the fact that trained
labour could not be secured.

MOvING BEES.

We have found after a fair trial that
an ordinary wagon without springs, on
a good level road, will carry colonies of
bees properly prepared, without break-
ing any combs evenwith strong colonies.
Ve place no straw or other soft material

under the hives. We can draw thirty
colonies on a one horse wagon by
placing two rows in the box, then a rack
made of boards on top, upon which two
more rows are put. With a wagon box
sixteen feet long thirty to forty colonies
rnay be transported, and one strong
horse will draw them about three miles
an hour. Ve prefer moving becs late
at night or early in the morning. When
moonlhght, as in our case, it is more
pleasant.and safer to move them at night.
Prepared as we prepare them, they may
be moved in the warmest weather. We
.extract most of the honey, and nail the
frames in position with two.inch wire
nails; a nail through each end of the top

bar of each frame is sufficient.
bottom bars are not*fastened. as a
den jolt might break the combs.

The
sud-

USING FULL SHEETS OF THIN FOUNDATION
FOR SECTIONS.

Those who have not used full sheets
of section foundation in their sections
should try it and observe the difference
in quantity of honey secured. Our ex-
periments have ful:y convinced us that
sections should contain full sheets and
with the beautiful light section foun-
dation we are now making there is no
danger of any bacç bone in the comb
honey. In a letter from Mr. Corneil
lately he says : " Dr. Tinker wrote me
to try a 1 inch starter in the bottom of
the section as well as the usual starter
at the top. I did so and as my section
cases reverse just as readily as not, I
reversed the cases, when the two start-
ers were joined, or nearly so, and the
result is that the sections are filled
without as much as a hole for the pass-
age of a single bee."

We have no doubt but the above plan
will be an improvement, in having the
sections filled perfectly all round, over
the " starter " system.

FOR THE cANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
THE NEW HEDDON HIVE.

ENTIRELY agree with Mr. Allen Pringle's
remarks in the issue of the C. B. J, just to
hand ; also with the editorial judgment
concerning the new Heddon hive. My forth-

coming book was on my mind. Swarming be-
gan with me unusually early, and I was too
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dilatory in getting suppy of the È!wAiýys. It
has beena ratteeof regret to me.that I did fiot
get mv earliest 4Êd best swarm,-that of March
z9tb, .r4while chronicled in the C. B. J.,-into
the new hive.- 1I had, I believe I could hâve
"astonishe4 the nativ'es 1" By the way,; it was
stated in a recent issue, that I had been beaten
by one day in earliness of swarm, but'it was at
Port Colborne in the Niagara District, where
the season is ten days or a fortnight in advance
of this region. So that I think my record still
remains unsurpassed.]

I have also had a curious experience this sea-
son with small swarms. They have corne off,
little quart bunches, prime swarms too, not fit
to make a good start in life, or to give a new

hive a fair trial, The first decent swarm I had
to put into the new hive was on June 28th, and
they have made a record so far very similar to
that given by Mr. Pringle. When the season is
over, we will compare notes. Suffice it to say
now, that there is a second case of sections ready
to take off, a third half filled, and as the bass-
wood flow is not over yet here, I am going to
put on a fourth. I do not consider this a first-

class honey location, but that is doing pretty fair,
and I never before had so late a swarm do half
as well.

I had it on my mind to write the. C. B. J.,
suggesting the use of metallic thumb-screws, if
that method of tightening up is continued, be-
fore Mr. Pringle's article and the editorial coi-
ments on it came to hand. I have had the same

trouble which he so well describes. In fact the
thumb-screws have given out to such an extent,
that I have been obliged to forego reversai. It
se happens that in my small lot of hives I have
birch, beech, and elm thumb-screws. Well, I
am bound to say they are all objectionable.
Most of mine are disabled by loss of thread. I
do not think a foundry-made screw, i e. a cast-
iron one will do, -be:ause I am persuaded that
there must also be a metaîlic nut,-and these
will be a rather costly addition to the hive.
Messrs. Heddon and Jones, being both of in-
ventive turn of mind, must between them devise
some other way of fixing the frames in a way to
render it impossible for ther to drop. I share
Mr. Pringle's feeling about the closed-end frarne,
but that may be force of habit. However, so
far as the great principles embodied in it are
concerned, there is no doubt whatever in my
mind that the new hive is a great step of api-
cultural progress, and that it has corne to stay.

WM. F. CLARKE.

Guelph, July 22nd, 1886.

We might have explained a little
more fully with regard to the screw s- j

Wna to say that we were in correspond-
egce also with the makers to'ascertain
the cost of regular screws. 'B rothei
Clarke is bound.to maintain his position

.as the owner of the first txaturel swarm
of the season, taking into eà n idération

-the loéation, etc.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
INDIAN AND COLORIALU EXHIBITION.

WISH to say to those who intend to send,
exhibits to the Indian and Colonial Exhibi-
tion that the date of shipping is not fixed
yet, but will be very soon. 1 have written

to all applicants requesting each to send me at
once the amount of comb and the amount of ex-
tracted honey they can send. Please also send
the number of packages that I may know how
many shipping labels to send you.

You know the most of you, in sending in your
application for space, said "if I get the honey,"
so ncw it is necessary to kncw just what you
can do.

As I have written you all, doubtlessI will have
the figures before you see this. This is intended
to correct any oversight that may have occurred.

S. T. PETTIT.
Belmont, July 20th, 1886.

P. S.-The large shed erected for us is now
ready. So now let us do our part, as doubtless,
you will.

You all see th at friend Pettit is doing
his best to make the exhibition a suc-
cess. The honey crop beng short this
far (although in this section our lin-
den is only half over, and thistle
promises us an abundant yield, we have
no doubt there is room for many more
exhibitors, and we suggest to those who
wLish to be represented at the Colonial.
the advisabilitv or their writing to Mr.
Pettit, stating how muchthey will send.
Applications for space should have been.
in long ago, but, owing to the uncertainty
of tht harvest, many have doubtless
deferred sending in their applications.
That obstacle is now removed. It will.
be weil for exhibitors to h:ave their
names appear on their honey, that pur-
chasers in Europe may, if pleased with
their first purchase, ask for the same
brand agan. A market will thus be
created for each individual who exhibits.
We think there should be very few, if
any, of our bee-keepers who are not
repref.ented there, even though they
have but few colonies and able to send
tut a few hundred pounds. We have

JUL346 THE CNA]íAi BF JOUR9AL.
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no doubt that, after the exhibition.is
over and our Canadian honev has be-
come thoroughly known, we will.receive
oiders direct for all we can produce.
In the year 1879-80 our Mr. Jones while
on his way to Palestine and Cyprus, for
bees, took :forty barrels of honey to
England. The color was so bright and
clean that many doubted its purity.
After considerable difficulty he found
a customer who consented to take it at
his figures, with the guarantee that if.it
contained an.ything other than whae was
gathered by the bees frorn the flowers,
the whole lot. was to be forfeited. The
parties who purchased it., guaranteed it
to their customers, who were so well
pleased with it that the following season
they sent an order for 5o,ooo pounds,
but owing to the honey crop being short
and local trade requiring the total pro-
duction, lie was obiiged to write to that
effect. Before the would-be purchasers
had received the answer they sent a
second order for another 5o,ooo pounds.
We can assure our friends that one
hundred tons of honey would be "as a
small drop in the bucket" 'in London,
England, if we can only popularize its
use. The more we send and the largr
and finer our exhibit just in the sale
degree will we popularize its use. See
what our Toronto exhibitions have done
for the bee-keepers of Canada. They
have increased the consumption of
honey more than ten fold, and it is now
fast bccoming an-ordinary article of
diet.

ANOTHER LETTER FROM PRESIDENT PETTIT.

I would just say to all Ontario bee-keepers,
that the amount of section honey offerêd for
exhibition at Kensington, is not as much as the
Association desires to exhibit. I would be glad
to hear from anyone who would kindly send
some nice comb honey. Send me at once the
amount, and every necessary instruction will be
cheerfully given. For directions about packing
&c. sec C. B. J. page 88.

I do not just yèt know bùt we might take some
more nice extracted honey, would be glad to hear
from any that would like to send some, and have
not previously applied. I would just say that
.owing to the short crop of comb in England, that
that article will probably command a nice figure
over there. I shall send all mine.

This is an important matter-a rare chance of
.opening a market in Europe for our surplus

honey in future. How nice it would be to just
Joal ap our h mney, tk. : t - 1 r.ýliy staNon

wand get our money just the same as dairymeng
for their cheese. Now this is what we are atm-
ing at, and we believe it can be done if we suo-
ceed in making.a good exbibit.

Probebly we will ship about the r 5 th August
or a little sooner;. for particulars about pack-
ages, packing &c. see C. B. J. page 88.

S. T. PETTIT.
Belmont, One., July.and, 18

From Rural Califrblari.. «
TH E PLORA OF CALIFORN IA.

J*IE bloom that furnishea a good quality
of.honey may be found any day in the
year. All sorts of citrus 'fruits produce
bloorn that furnishes nectar that bees

gather, and the quality of honey produced from
such bloom is very good, though it would be
difficult to get a very great amount of honey
from the bloom of citrus trees alone. Dealers
in honey often get up illuminated labels lettered
in blue and gold, and describing honey as etriçt.
ly pure orange bloom honey. They place these
labels on cana cont.ining honey made, by bees
that never saw nor smelle4 a bud or bloom of ap
orange tree, or in fact the blossorg of any citr1s'
tree. We remember being at.a railway station,
not a thousand miles from the edge of the Mo-
jave Desert, and in a mountainous region where
there were no citrus trees, never w,s, and, in
all probability, never will be. Yet there were
two full car-loads of honey being put on cars,
and every case had on the endof it in large let-
ters this legend or device: Guaranteed Strictly
Pure Orange Blossom Honey from Los Angelei,
California. The honey was shipped to Europe,
and the chemical tests applied to it to find traces
of nectar from orange blossoms. Not theslght.
est trace was found, and some of thathoney was
branded as a fraud. Traces of glucose were
found, and it was pronounced a Yankee swindle,
when in fact it was a very good article df sage
honey and strictly pure : but it went under a
false name and received a condemnation that it
did not deserve, except for the falsehood pasted
on the end of the honey case. Orange .trees
bloom from January to May, lemons and limes
bloom all the year. During December, January,
February and March acacia and blue gum trees
furnish a good quality and a large quantity of
honey, but most of it is consumed in the hiveby
the bees, so that little if any of it ever reaches
market. lb February and March the native
grass called alfilarilla furnishes an abundance
of honey of good quality, though not so light
and bright as that gathered a little later from
the black sage. This shrub nay be found in
the lowest valleys and on the aides and highest
veaks of teYn it%'n ;, and the becs that c n
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p a plentiful pasturage of it will thrive better
and produce more honey than if given a plenti-
ful supply of every other sort of bloom known to
California. It gives the bee heart and vitality
in the early part of the season when most need-
ed. In May the white and silver sage produce
some bloom, and in the month of June the great
yield of honey is looked for, and in good seasons
found. Nothing in the world furnishes a purer,
brighter, cl~T.ier necof'tan silvér sage. East-
ern white olover and. bansvo4 .re splendid
honey producers, but the white and silver sages
excel them in producing the three requis if
a perfect honey: 1st, a delicious lavor; 2n4, a
good body; Srd, a bright, clear appearance like
pure water, and if this sort of honey was kept
separate from the other sorts, it would com-
mand threé times over the price of any other
honey ptoduced in -any part of the world, if it
was put on the market in nesat packages and
placed in the hands of merchants who under-
stood their business and the diference between
a superior and an inferior article of food, or
rather a luxury, as this class of honey certainly
ie and ought to be. These sages bloom profusely
for a month, and, in what is termed rainy seasons,
for six weeks. Before they are done 1looming
the shrub called wild buckwheat pute forth its
blossoms, yielding a honey of good favor and
good body, but of an amber color. The flowers
of this shrub have something the appearance of.
the bloom on buckwheat, and in good seasons
yield great quantities of nectar. The wild
alfalfa, or wild fax, is in bloom about tio
weeks before the buckwheat, and continues in
bloom until the middle of August, yielding a
honey but little'if any inferior to the wild buck-
wheat.

About the frst of July the bush commonly
called sumac, though a tery different thing
from the soinac of the East, begins to throw
out large clusters of bloom of a creamy white
color and so rich in honey that the bees seem
to occupy every moment of time from the peep
of day until dark in gathering the nectar, which
is of a rather darker amber color than that pro-
duced by wild buckwheat, but a very palatable
and good appearing honey. About the sarne
time the golien rod throws out a profusion of
its bright golden fowers that yield a very good
honey, honey equal to the sumac in appearanpe
and favor. This shrub blo oms until the frost
catches it, but in the more favored localities of
Southern California the front does not catch it,
and in such places il blooms the whole year.
'In ome localities a 1dw,' bunchy growth is
found thi throws up its stém about eighteen
inches in heigit, commencing its grcwth about

the lat of May or. fret of Jun.e. By the Aret
of July it is covered with a creamy white
bloom ;that yeilds a most profuse audgpateful
.aroma somewhat resembling miguonette, this
bloom continues for six weeks or two months,.
affording a splendid honey, approaching very
nearly the sage honey in aIl 'respects. Bees
fairly warm upon it al day.' The common
name of this growth is wild mignonette, but
it dies ont to the root every season.

The fora indigenous to California that gives.
large yields of honey in favorable seasons is-
very profuse, and to even name the different
sorts would occupy much time and space,
The bee-keeper could very easily inorease the'
varieties of fowers profitable to the bee-keeper
by sending abroad for seeds, cuttings or plants
that would answer that purpose. Our State
University distributes aînnually, such seedi,
cuttings, etc., as the management regard as
valuable to California, snd amongst other
things recommend the New Zealand flx as a
very desirable plant to propagate for be.
feed.

Fex Tiu CANADIAN Bas JOURNA,.
QUIEES TO CANADA.

AM sending queens to Canada in sealed en-
velopes, and they all arrive in good shape.
I am, of course, obliged to pay letter postage,
but this . does not amount, to ten cents per

queen, which is the price we formerly had to
pay on queeas.

W. Z. HUTCHINMON.
Rogersville, Genesee Co., Mich., July 15, '85.

b i
PREMIUM LIST.

TRI-STATE FAIR TO BÊ HELD AT TOLEDO, OHIO,

HE above exhibition opens September
6th, and continues till the uxth. Dr. A.
B. Mason, Superintendent of this depart-
ment, has been kind enough to forward us

list, as follows
Ist 2d

Prem. Prem.
i. Most attractive display of comb

honey....................o 15
2. Most attractive display of ex-

tracted honey.............. 1o 5
3. Most attractive display extract-

ed honey (by a lady).........5 3
4. Most attractive display of comb

honey (by a lady)........... 5 3
5. Crate or case of comb honey, not

less than zo Ibn., in best shape.
for shipping and retailing. . r

6. Specimen uf extracted h iney, not
less than zo Ibs., manner of
putting up for marlet to be
considered .............. .... 4 2
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Colony Italian bees............
Colony Syrian bees............
Colony Carinolan bees.........
Largest display of beeswax.....
Honey vnegar, not less than i

gallon, to be shown in glass..
Greatest number of kinds o

honey...................
Display of queens, put up in such

shape as to be readily seen b
visitors; blacks not to compet

APIARIAN SUPPLIES.

p
i. Comb foundation machine......
2. Comb foundation for brood-

chamber made on grounds....
3. Comb foundation for surplus,

made on grounds........
4. Honey extractor..........
5. Machine for inaking holes for

wiring.......................
6. Machine for wiring frames......
7. Queen cage for shipment........
8. Largest display of honey beari-g

plants, properly named and
labelled ..................l..

9. Best display of apiarian supplies
îo. Exhibition bee hive... .....
ii. Collection bee literature.........
12. Bee smoker........ ......

5 3
5 3
5 3
1 50C

I 50C

2 1

3 2

Ist 2d
rem. Prem.

85 $3

5 3

5 3
2 1

2 1
2 I
1 50C

2 I-
Diploma
2 I
2 1
I 50C

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have

been asked of, and replied to by prominent and practical
bee.keepers-also by the EAitor. Only questions of im.
portance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requestedi roi everyone. As these questions
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies all awaited for, it will take sone tine In each case
to bave the answers appear.

VENTILATORS IN NIVES.

Q UERY No. 97.-Do you use a ventila-
tor in stand or bottom of hive ?

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-No.

DR. A. B. MAsoN, WAGON WoRKs, O.-No.

0. 0. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTON, IowA.-No.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRopiNo, N. Y.-No.

JUDGE ANDREws, McKENNEY, TExAs.-I do
not.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-No. I don't
ike them.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-Nothing more
than the entrance.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-No, but I
shall try L. C. Root's plan of ventilator next sea-
son on sorne colonies.

DR. DUNCAN, EMBRO, ONT.-No, all the ven.
ilator I use is a large doorway in warm wea-
her and shade the hives.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MIcH.-No. I
have, but think them worse than useless. I wish
no opening except the one entrance.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-Yes. I have
about 6o hives having an opening in the bottom
board about 7 by 9 inches. I tried having an
entrance at both sides in other, but I like the
ventilator in the bottom better.

DR. J. C. THom, STREETSVILLX, ONT.-No.
It is not necessary, as ventilation can be givon
in other ways more conveniently. Special veli.
tilation is only necessary during the very hot
weather of summer.

J. E. POND, FoxEoRo, MAss;-I do not. I
ventilate wholly by the entrance in the summer,
and by use of absorbents over the frames in win-
ter. I find that I can control ventilation per-
fectly in this way, se have no need for special
ventilators of any kind.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANHtJRG, Ky.-Np.
The entrance to the brood department is all the
ventilator I use. I have made some new hives
with loose bottom boards so that the body of
the hive can be loosed when the weather is ex.
cessively hot. Will give them a fair trial in
future.

BY THE EDIToR.-Use ventilator in
stand.

REMOVINo POLLEN.

QUER - No. 98.-Do you expect to
remove the pollen from your hive this
fail when preparing for winter i Shall
you feed natural stores or feed sugar
syrup ?

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-(I) No..
(2) Both.

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON WORKS, 0.-Yg$,
sir. Both.

M. EmiGm, HOLROOK, ONT.-No. Natural
stores.

DR. DUNCAN, EMBRo, ONT.-No. Natura
stores as long as honey is so cheap.

0. 0. POPPLETON, WILLIAIsTOwN, IOWA.-

No. Shall feed natural stores if necessary to
feed anything.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-I do not
remove pollen fron my hives. I feed but very
little sugar syrup.

G. M. DOOLITTLE. BoRODINO, N.Y-(x) No.
(2) As a rule do not feed at all, except to met in
frames of sealed honey.
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jV‡GE:#INDW5P :M,çKENuNyTE4A.-I do not .
prepare for winter. I feed comb, honey whesu
find a colony needing.more thair it bas.

Pao, A. J. Co sLANsNG, Mic.-In half of
opr hives as I have for yýars. Soime honey,
others syrgp. We have done this for years.

S. CORNEIL, LiÑDqAY, ONT.-No. I have
usade t4in division boards having a strip of per.
lgrated metal at, the, bottom to exclu¢e the
.q#een. I shall plaçý combs belbind these divi-
sien boards after the bees have acquired the
habit of storing, above, to be fiIled early and to
remain filled for winter. stores. These combs
will be ont of the way during the boney harvest
and will save the trouble of feeding either sugar
« syrap.

J..E. POND, FoXBoRo, MAss.-(i) I do not.
(2) I shall use natural stores wholly .and entirely.
An experience of twenty years bas shown me.
that the so-called pollen theory is untenable, and
that no stores are safer than the pure natural
food gathered by the bees. There are several
other factors in this problem, but it would re-
quire too much space to cover them all in this
answer, so i leave them as the basis of a future
article.

DR. J. C. THoem, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-Never
did such a thing and do not intend to, till the
discussion on the poHerr theory is- settled, and by
that time I shalt be a centenarian, if I live.
Shall feed natural stores only, unless compelled
tg resort to sugar for want of them. I have win-
toted sucoessfully for ten years past on honey
and I presume pollen, and hope to do so as long
as 1 keep bees. Mr. Heddon bas told us that
bis sugar feeding, bas been a rather expensive
experiment, the sugar fed costing 56oo bard
cash with 20,000 pounds unsold honey on hind.

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG, KY.-(i)
Not unless I lose what little intelligence I now
possess. (2) Those of us who oppose in good
faith, the reprehensible practice of adulterating
the products of the apiary will feed natural
stores to our bees. A year ago last spring I fed
some granulated sugar syrup to stimulate breed-
ing. Well, some of the sections first taken off
after being kept over the following winter show-
ed granulated sugar in the t he bottoms of the celis.
It had beencarriedinto the urplusfrom the brood
combs. It is simply impossible to feed suggr
without getting some of it into the surplus, and
thus an intentional fraud is practised on the con-
surners.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-I shall not re-
move the pollen. I prefer to leave them the na-

tural stores for winter and never take away. na-
tural stores in .order to feed a substitute ; but
any colonies that are accidentally short of stores
in the fall and that have to be fed I always feed
on No. i sugar syrup. Last fall the honey flow
failed very early here (last of July) and as a con-
sequence many were short in the fall. I fed
liberally yet some starved oefore spring. My
experience in fall feeding leads me to the con-
clusion.that fall fed bees require much more
stores to carry them through, other things being
equal, than those having plenty of natural stores
the first of September and allowed to remain
quiet. When you feed sugar syrup for winter
give them about one-third more.

BY THE ED1ToR.-Shall leave all
pollen in hives and winter on iaaturai
stores, except perhaps, where a little
more food is required, when will feed
sugar syrup.

SUNDRY SfLEICTIONS.
BEES WHICH WEBE CONDEMNED AT FIBST NOW DoING

WELL.

J. C. WOODWAn,-That small colony of bees I
purchased of.you in the spring of 1885 bas done
extrenely well, having increased to 25 good col-
onies. The honey flow from fruit bloom, in
this section was short, as we had a bard frost
when the bees were nicely at work. White clo-
ver bas made up the deficiency. My bees coin.
menced swarming on May 22; I kept them back
tome time by tearing out queen cells. Thus far
I have taken 97 lbs of hondy this season. I am
well pleased with the CANADIAN BEE JOUENAL.

St. George, Ont, July 3rd. 1886.
If we remeiber rightly, friend W.

complained very much about this col-
ony when it was first sent him, and to
satisfy him we sent him a few more bees

·to add to it, explaining that the queen
which was in the hive would far more
than make up any deficiencv in bees
which he might think there was, and
that the bees we sent vere to satsify him
and not because he haid nrt, in our opin-
ion, received value for hii, noney. Tnat
we stated facts are now proven by frien:d
W'sown vwords. In thisconnection, has
it not been ti_ experience of dcaktrs in
bees that it is a maiter of less trouble to
sell bees to practical mn t.an to am-
ateurs? Quantity of becs seens to te
the first thought wîth those who have
not had that experience in the business
which will tell them that quality of queen
is of even greater. rnsideration. It
stands to reason that for the same monZy
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a good queen and fewer bées is a vasly
better invekmeìt than lois of bees adn
a poor queerx Wë preferi very muich tq'
have a cuistoïrer satisfied a yeai or two

.after his purchase and disàD'ôinted juât
at the timé, thifiav hirn"pleased to
death" when he. ià his "bik ló of bed-'

.and poor qu en and then hear frorh
him at the end ofthe season that he is
disgusted wvain his venf'ure. The àiin
of t:very dealer in bees sholtd be to sat-
isfy for the future.

Gzo. L. CAu.-You will fndenclosed one dol-
lar for your valuable paper for one year as my
time expires very soon now and I do not want
to miss a number.. I want to aak two or three
questions. 1st. What is the best way of takiug
hold of a queen ? 2nd. Bow are we to, and the
queen readiiy fo .I have often looked nearly half
an hour for one and then failed» to ûnd it,. when
I knew there waa one there? What is the best
mode of fastening brood foundation to. wired
frames having six wires running up and down ?
I have one of the Eureka wirers but when the
bees of a new swarm first cluster on the found-
ation they nearly always pull some of it off the
wires.

DIVIDING.

Can you telI me if the following method of
dividing will work well? You have a colony
which is about swarming--one filled with brood
and bees and many queen-cells. You then take

;an empty hive which you place alongside the
colony you wish to divide. You take two or
three carde of brood fromi the strong colony arqd
place them in the new hive, taking care to.choose
a card out of the three having one opr two qpeen-
cells, on it; the carde 611 cort.,in their adhering
bees, without the queeu, Alter you have di-
vided in such a mway you remove the old colony
to a new stand near by, and yon put the new
hive on the stand of the old colony. What
shall be the resuit.?

St. Jacquxes, Que,, July 20th, 1886.
We would prefer to shake out a large

number of the bees. letting them nass
into the nucleus. By this means t he
old colony will go on in the ordinary
way, storng more honey, as the old bes
will all return to the old colony. Th e
young bees on the nucleus vould be
gather ing hone rapidly long beforçthey
had any brood.

You are welcome to my report if it is worth
anything. I have had.more or les to do with
bees for six or ueveýn yesrs starting with. one

,swarm in a box hive and they gradually in-
creased until cie year.ago -thi spring I vesme

out with foUtièén alive but sorde ½ery weàk. I in.
creaàed id 24 and took 950 lbs. coinb honey *hich
I think a very Poor showitg. Put theti lin '
h'ambér of rm' délling houme the làtter part of

.4W4 One sidéof tié foon à ovér our lvin#
frbrn with a rNeåèier in i so that I keèép it a
tenperairè à î romk ioày to fifty. I piled theit
right 'up three or foui high with their honey
boards o, oniy a little moved towârd ihe front
lesving a crack of a hali inÔh at the back ei'd,
they all had natural étores and lots of thefn.
The only fault I have with my room is, it gétè
too warnxi in warm days in the spring and I cari-
not keëp thém in so late as I would like. I s6t
them ail out on the tenth of April all alive and
strong but two, ai one afterward died with their
hive half full of honey. Had twô swarms on the
firet day of June and sevefl others since. We
have had a very nice spring for bees and they
àre working at an amazing rate just now oh
white clover. I use L. hives.

Please give us soae further information for
the prevention of second swarms, also vour mode
of procedure in dividing swarms.

Gansevoort, N. Y. June 19th, 1886.

M. J. L.-Put twenty-three colonies into
winter quarters. Nineteen in your D. W. hives,
three in boxes packed with chaff, and one in
cellar. One in a D. W. hive died in March, I
think, from being queenless, and on examination
in the spring I found. three queenless, which.left
nineteen, all of which, except two or three, which
were robbed out and nearly destroyed, are in
good condition. The hest one. has .a capped
queen-cell and would have swarmed before this,
but when I extracted the sugar syrup that was
left over on June 7th, they destroyed the çgg
then in queen-cell. On examining a colony four
days ago I found the.queen with the second ring
of her abdomen from the hind end so crushed in
that it remained concave nearly the whole width
of her back, so I at once concluded I had jam-
med her in lifting out the frame, and that she
would soori die ; but on examining the hive to-
day I found her with the dent still on her back,
but smart and laying away as if nothing hàd
bappened, Is it not a singular occurrence-?
About what per cent. of your untested queens
will prove hybrida ? Are Carniolans, when
crossed with Italians, cross or kind, and are
theyas good honey gatherers as the pure Italians
or Carniolans,? Do you prefer Italians or Car-
niolans ? If I send you some of the progeny of
the untested queens, can yo tell whether or nòt

they are pure? Are Carniolans as much in-
ciined to swaim as Italians?

Centrai Onslow, June i6th, SS6.
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BEE-ICEPING IN NORTH CAROLINA.
JoHN G'RIcK.-As I have changed my local-

ity somewhat considerably I thought I would
let you know how I am getting along. The
country which I am in at prpsent is well located
for bee-keeping. There are plenty of high and
low lands. I have been here since the first of
February and there has not been any trost to
make ice. My bees have been gathering pollen
and honey, since i5th .March. They are doing
extra well at present, but as my stock is small, I
cannot do much with them this season. The
white clover is just in its prime and there seems
to be plenty of it. It would be altogether im-
possible for me to name the plants here from
which the bees gather honey, but the principal
ones are fruit trees, locust, sane wood, (much
the same as the bas"wood), basswood and white
clover. I think I would be safe in saying there
are two here tor evety one there is in Ontario. As
I have not got the names of them yet I can not
give them, but if I am here another season I will
have the names of all. The hive I'am using is a
double-story hive, frames similar to the Lang-
stroth, but before another season, I will use
another style as I sec room for many improve-
ments. The double-story hive is very unhandy,
as a person has to take the top story off to ex-
amine his bees in lower story, and the reason
the long shallow frame is used is on account of
the heat in summer seasons. I shall use tae
single-walled hive, such as you used when I was
with you in 1882, only I will put a cross-bar in
the centre, which will answer fully as well as
the double story as regards heat,- and will be
better for handling. I started with eight stocks
in box hives, and wben the season is over I will
let you know how they do. I allow natural
swarming. Have not transferred them all yet;
am leaving them to swarm before I do so. Have
two ten lb. boxes nearly full of fine white honey
which will be ready to take off in a few days.

Emma, Buncumbe Co., N.C., June 6, 1886.
Since you give us such a glowing ac-

count of the country you will surely
settle right down there. We 'will be
pleased to hear from you.

CRLOROFORMINo SUCCEssFULLY-HEDDoN RIVES, ANqD
cOMPLIMENTs GENERALLY.

H. T. LEAcH.-I have about ninety colonies,
and attend the whole number without help. The
season being with me, an extra one for honey,
I am kept very busy .with one of the D. A.
Jones Co's extractors, and I find they do their
work well. I received from the sarne firm, 10
queens, part Carniolan, on the 6th of July, and
I introduced thema with chloroform the same

evening, and the following night I took a
peep in to see if all was right, and found them-
without an exception, hard at work. One had
filled two carde with eggs. My queens came
promptly, and I recommended others to you.-
Youknow everydaycounts this time of year when
minus queens. I must not forget my visit to
Beeton. My brother and I drove some fifty
miles to see and learn what we could, and I
think it paid us well, even though we did get
there at a very busy time when visitors can--
not receive much attention. I found a friend-
who showed us everything that would be of any
benefit or interest to a bee-keeper. He took us
ail over the whole premises.. As it was raining
while we were there we could not see much of
the beas. I got one of the new Heddon hives
and so far think they are just the thing for
comb honey, of course I have not given it a
thorough test yet, but still sufficiently to decide
me that it will pay to put all my bees in that
style of hive for another season. I have one-
strong colony from which I took, on the 28th
June, 4 ibn. of of extracted honey ; on Srd July
took another 48 lbs. Linden is our main
honey resource in this neighborhood. I put 45
colonies in cellar last winter, took 43 out alive-
on the 13th of April, when they had a splendid-
fly, the day being very warm. Now, in cou-
clusion let me say that, in the BEE JoutRNAL I
have the most value for the least money
I ever received.

Penetanguishene, Ont, July 6th, 86.
For the many good things you have

said of us we heartily thank you friend
L. We are glad t know of your splend-
id success with the queens sent you,.
and to know that they are doing good
work. By the way, since the above
was recieved friend Leach hasnad about
fifteen or twenty more Heddon hives.
shipped him.

SIXTEEN SWARMs AT ONCE.

This, we suppose is another version of the re-
port from Mr. H. Eilker of Underwood, as.
given last week. The section of country and cir-
cumstances are about the same :-"Mr. Joseph
Wrightson, of Bruce township, who owns sone
800 bee hives, had & warm experience a few
days ago. Sixteen swarms that came off at
the sane time-ail lit on one branch of a tree
and formed one huge roll several feet in cir-
cumference and about five feet long. Mr,
Wrightaon separated them, finding out each
of the sixteen queen bees, which he put into a
hive and gashered enough bees to make a swarm
until he had the whole sixteea quietly settled
in new hives.
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Had friend W. been supplied with

&orne of outr swarm-catching tents, he
could have saved himself a great amount
of trouble.

MÂcoLa THomsoN, Ja.-Could you tell me
through the question column of your BEE JouB-
NAL if Alsike or Bokhata clover could bg sown
with buckwheat about. lst July; if so, whioh
would be the best for bee pasturage. A4so, what
planta-and where could I get the seeds of same,
-that would do for sowing in waste places as
there is a great deal of commons and unoccupied
ground around me here that might yield a lot of
honey if sown with seed. Also which is the
hardiest and the most free from spring dwindling
-the Black or Italian, as mine are Black with
a dash of Italian blood in them, and more
'owicked than #in" and would Italianize them
for the sake of their temper if I thought they
would not get leus hardy. I like your JOURNA L
eery much and with its help I hope to be success-
ful with my three hives. White clover is won-
derfully plentiful here this year.

Kincardine, June 19th, 1886.

A. H.--Will you kindly give your opinion
through the JovRAL about a-hive of bees that
are not affBicted with robbers but are continually
puiling and tugging at each other till the fur seems
ta be taken off their bodies, and at the entrance
below the stand bees, are always lying dead and
dying. They are pretty pure Italians, but get a
black and polished up appearance after this pro-
cess is gone through. Do bees that have foul
brood ever throw off a good swarm ? An early
answer through your JOURNAL will oblige.

We should think that the bees which pull
and tug at each other are not likely to belong
to the sane hive. Old or robber bees
are liable to have the hair pulled off them
and have a more glosey ap rance. A col-
ony may be slightly affec with foul brood
and yet throw off a' good swarm.

QUEEN RAIsING.
When you raise queens, and you have chosen

a strong oolony for this purpose, but if the hive
is not full of brood-frames do you add more
frames till the hive is filled with them, leaving
your colony to rear as muah brood as it can ?
I followed this method this season and oould
not obtain early queens.

We add brood and bees til the colony
is as strong as desired. Perhaps the
reason why you could not obt ain early
queens was that there was a scarcity of
honey. Or was this the case in your
neighborhood?

ANOTHER sWARK MAY 19TH.
W. <. Riçuwor:n.-Lesl oundiend~ áud "bo-

ther, Rey, W. F. Clarke, gets too jubilant over
his swarm of bees on the 19th May, tell him I
had a noble natural swarm on the mne day at.
9.20 a.m. I hived it on empty combe, and it is-
now preparing to swartn. I have eleven
**arms up to this date from 46 colonies in
opring. How is that for chaff packing ?

Avening, June lth,1886.

It shows, friend H., that your systeni
of preparation and packing was good.
We are pleased to know that every year
is adding to the number whô are success-
fully wintering their bees.

KIND WCORD5.

FOUNDATION NICE.

I received the foundation all right. It is very
nice. Thanks for filling my order so promptly.

W. R. STIRLING.

Redley, Ont., June 25th, z886.

PAID VERT WEIL.
My advertisement In the CAADuIN Bsu

JoUBNAL has paid very well.
S. O. PE.

Por'tland;MiehwJely 51th '6.....

WILaL ?ZND READY sALaE.

The sample of glass jars I am very mtich
pleased with, and I think I shall find ready
sale for them amonget the bee-men of this dis.
trict. I think they are just what i wanted.

J. N. KuNDALL.
Ilderton, Ont, July 15, 1886.

LKED VERY mUes.

I like those glass tnmblers very much, and
think I may waut more when I see how they
take.

H. Cousu.
The Grange Ont, luly 13th, 1886.

BOOK NOTICE.

Bus, or The Life and Adventures of a Howey
Bee, published by H enry Holt & Co., New
York, and Williamson & Co., Toronto, isi a
delightful and highly instructive little book by
Maurice Noel, wherein many of the most in-
teresting habits of bees and the principal opera-
tions of the apiary are described and elucidated
in familiar terms, chiefly by meaus of conver.
sation between Bus and Hum, two very "intelli-
gent little bee" of an "inquiring turn of mind."
This book is very attractive and the style racy.
We cordially commend it tW beginners in bee-
keeping confident that they will profit by its
porusai.
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DAMAGjïIG STA MM E4ENTS
Conçernin à 1 producms oB Bone, nI wfici a r

aIed o to eht;t*very ineans in their po*Trobparigþ4

Ti Monieal W$1ç .gopta.lohg timp tpay
thatits statement with reference to g}uÇose, to
whioh, we., took exeeppiQn on p4ge 140 oi tbs
CANADiAW BE,JouiRaîAz, was taken. frcm p

ton's Cyclopedia, and thet jQurn4.1it appears got
its informAtion from the " Wiley'" lie. The
Michigan Farer ays: "It is said that wvhat is
known among apiarists as thé 'Wiley lie,'
meaning the stiatment made by D;. Wi4é tlit

combs were marufactured of paiafné naid filled
with glucose to be put upon the market, an as-
sertion which the &uÜ;or afterward stated he
meant as a 'scientific pleasantry,' found a place
in Appleton's Cyclopedia for 1881, in spite of
contradicticns by apiariste. This shows how

prone mankind is to accept a statement made by
a person in a prominent position who speaks ' as
one having authority,' without investigation,
with blind credulity. The utmost that can be
done toward the manufacture of 'artificial
comb' is i» the way of producing. foundation,
while bee-keepers have learnel that glucose is
as demoralizing to beèi as it is iijurious ta the
human family.

TJIE 19A%ý1Ae BEE J0UPVNAL
ONeS, MACPHERON, & Co.,
-. ÈDITORS e4ND PUBLISHÉRS, 4 -

BEETON, ONTARIo.

WEEKL Y, $i.co per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, JULY 2STH, I$86.

We hope to meet our many friends at Toronto
again, this year, with as large an exhibit as ever.
We have many new things to show, and much to
iriterest be-keepers.

Juat as we are reading the proofs an article
comes from Mr. Hedden which will probably set
aside all the trouble-.odrames sliding when
using the screw ù t1éI H4edon hive, of which
friend Pringle, wrote on page 829. It will receive
attention next .issue.

BotND NÙMBERB OF TE C. B. J.

Well, at fast, we have a lot of Vol. I. of the
CANADIAN EE JoURNAt bound up in nice bifding
and titled on the back. They look e±tremely
nice, and as works of i-éferene are famuch

mdre valite to the' be-keeper than the price
møked for therà. The price i $1.25 1f taken by
itself, but we offer Vols. I. and l. combined
at $2.

While the writer was _way an azicle came
.to our office, which was inserted on page 307, and
.oredited to J. W. Margrave, of Hiawatha,

b~,en sigu
Kansas, It sbould have b s e.by G. A,
Ädms, of Perrysurg, Ohio. Letterè arrivea
forn both of these gentlemen thaý day and
the writing wasvery similar, hence the error.

What about the annual meeting of the Ontario
Bee-keepcrs' Association. Shbuld the date nôt
soon bé sèt, go that a fuller and more extended
nâtice may be given of it, than was complained
oflàst year. And would it not be wise to have
it the second week af the exhibiti6n instead of thé
1i-st. Piesidènt Péttit is so much taken up with
the Colonial exhibit, that he has little time to
think of other matters. He has not been very
well of late either. We hope that nothing may
happen ta prevent his being one of the représent-
atives in England, and that he mày enjoy while
there the fullèst measure of health. The sea.
voyage will undoubtédly do him much go6d.

THE SCREW TOP GLASS JARS.

We have already sold quite a number of gross
of these, and they are being highly commende4.

See the paragraphs in. our Kind Words" de.-
partment. We aSeertain that the price at which

we offer them to you is just the original cost to
retail merchants who buy only one or two gross
of them. The engraving which we have had
made will give you a better idea of themt. They
hold exactly ane pound of honey, and, we tell
you, it does look nice in them. We have custom-
ers for bee supplies who are also in the generIal

store business, and to these we are selling the jars

along with other goods for regular-retail purposes.
You see they save in freight by ordering all to-

gether and from the one place.

REDUCED PRICE OF SECTIONS.

We have a good mauy thousand sections cut

and stacked up in boxes ready for shipmnen$,
and if there arm any who feel like laying in,,a
good lot of seëtions for the season of 1887, we
will give them a specially low quotation, so that
after countiig the interest on the money for
eight or ten months, there will still be a good
margin of profit in their favor. Of course these

qùotations will ouly apply tio regular stock, un-
less where orders are folr over 10,000 in odd
sizes. Regular sizes are Sj x 41 arid 4J x ahd
in widths of either li or 1k inches.' The piißs
wë quote are, per 1,00, $4.25; 10,000 or over,
$3.75. By the way, we didn't nention that
these prices are for one-piece Linden (formèrly
Basswood) V groove sections. Dovetailed and
spruce sections, we will furnieh at 10% off

price-list rates.

BONEY LEAFIETa FOR PI8TRIBUTION

Now that the season has come around again
when the honey-mau is desircus of disposing of
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hie surplus crop, it behooves him to look around
for som4thing With mthioh to " boon " the con-
sumption, and we know of nothing better in its
way than the judicious distributidn of literature
which advocates the general use of honey. -To
meet this object wz asked Mr. Allen Pringle last
season to write us a suitable article on the sub-
ject which could be printed in leaflet form and
furnished at a rate such that every producer
could use them. This he did and though if was
late before we had them ready, we last season
disposed of nearly thirty thousand. We are
this year getting ap a much nicer style of leaflet,
and one which will present a more "taking"
knd neat appearance. It will be on a botter
quality of paper but at the same price; the
latter you will find in this issue under the
titie of "Honey, some reasons why it should be
eaten," and under the caption of " The Bee-
keeper's Library. " We will cheerfully forward
samples free to all who wish them.

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.

The August Mid-Summer Number contains
original articles f rom no less than forty-one well
known writers, and nearly eighty original illus-
trations from well-known artists, on a great
variety of subjects pertaining to the Farm,
Garden, Health, and Household. The genial
Robert B. Roosevelt, discourses on Headless
Lettuce; Peter Henderson tells how a negro's
heel revolutionized Turnip Culture in South
Carolina; Seth Green gives full instructions
for raising your own trout ; Oscar R. Gleason
gives full and. illustrated instructions for
Breaking and Training Vicions horses; Peter
Collier reviews the whole History of Sorghum
in the United States; Col. Weld tells all about
a drove of Wild Hogs that have been imported
from Hungary and let loose in this State, recom-
mending the same for other States. The
Editors, Drs. Thurber, Hexamer, and Joseph
Harris, descant upon a variety of topics; the
Household and Childrens' Departments are un-
usually full, while.the Humbug Department ven-
tilates new frauds. Price $1.50 per year. Single
nnmbers, 15 cents. Address American 4gricul-
turist, 751 Broadway, New York.

THE BIRD's EYE VIEW.

We have another flattering testimonial from
President Mills of the Ontario Agricultural
Cqilçge. It conveys to the rèaders of CAN-
ADIAl BEE JoursàAt the expressions of one whose

good opinion is of value. The author adds a
postscript, giving the views of friend Heddon
on the subject, which we append:
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, July 14th,

1886.

" The Rev. W. F. Clarke's new work, -A
Bird's Eye View of Bee-keeping,' was read
before our stu4ents, a short time'ago, and was
very much appreciated by professors and stq-
dents. Not being a practical bee-keeper, I
would not presume to give an estimate of the
book; but it was highly spoken of by Mr.
Gilèbrist and other practical men who heard it
read; and I may venture to say that it conveys
a great deal of useful information in a very
simple and interesting way-all for 25ts."

James Mills, President.

(RoM THE AUTHOR.)

Since you have published Prof. Brown's
critique on my book, I send you also one from
Pres. Mills. I had promised the students a
" bee-talk" and it occured to me I could not do-
better than give them thie "pome " which I did
premiuing that I was going to out-do the Pres-
ident and all the professors by giving them a
poetic lecture! How it was received Pres. Mills
states in his very kind note.

The proof was forwarded to Mr. Heddon for
his criticisms with the request that he would
show it no lenity, but prune it faithfully. In
acknowlediging receipt of it he said: " I will go
over it and pick every faw I caA, and if there
is none in it, I will try to find something to.
çriticise anyway." He returned the proof
marked at the end, "altogether good, " kindly
sent a lot of notes of which I took the utmost
advantage I could in correcting errors, and said
in an accompanying letter: " I like the poem
first-rate, and think it should sell well. I shall
oe glad to assist all I can in promoting its sale.
It is cne of the land-marks of our pursuit. It
is not like any other book."

CONVENTION NOTICES.

MICHIGAN STATE BEE-KEEPERs' ASSOCIATION
-The next annual convention of this association
will be held in Ypsilanti, Mich., Dec. ist and
2nd, 1886. H. D. CUTTING. Sec., Clinton, Mich.

The St. Joseph (Mo.) Inter-State Bee-keepers'
Association will hold its annual meeting on
Wednesday evening, Aug. , 1886. Program
later. E. T. ABBOTT, Sec., St. los. (Mo.)

North American, at Indianapolis, Ind., Oct.
12, 13 and 14. F. L. DoUGHERTY, Sec. Indiana-
polis, Ind.

UONEY MARKFT
CHICAGO.

Arrivals of the new crop are numerous and it
is of excellent quality, bringing 14c. to 15c. per
pound. Extracted, 5c. ta 7c. Beeswax scarce
at 25c. Demand fair for the season of year in
honey.

R. A. BURNETT.
Chicago.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET,

New honey is comingin quite freely and bring-
ing from 11 to 13 cts. The difference in prices
is owing principally to style and putting up, as
the hôney so far is of fine quality. Beeswa%
firm at 25C.

M. H. HUNT,
Bell Branch.
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BOSTON.

Toney is selling very well but prices are very
low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to z6 cents. 2 lb. comb, 1a to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.

CINCINNATI.

Demandfor extracted honey has been very slow of
late, but seems to be improving gradually for
manufacturing purposes. There is much honey in
the hands of Com. Merchant and prices are very
low, 31 to 7c. per pound is the range of prices on
arrival. Prices for comb honey are nominal.
Arrivals of beeswax are good and demand is fair.
We pay 18 to 22 cents per pound on arrival for
.fair to choice yellow.

CHAs. F. MUTH & SON.

NEW YORK.

The honey market is almost devoid of interest,
-more particularly in comb honey. We find
quite a large stock in dealers' hands, carried
over, althougb our stock is light ; what we have
is dark and off grades. It is difficult to tell what
prices will be on the coming crop, but from re-
ports received from nearly every section of the
country we infer the crop will be heavy, and
prices will rule accordingly. Present quotations
are as follows :-Fancy white comb i lb. sec-
tions, 10 to 12c. ; fancy white comb, 2 lb. sec-
tions, 8 to roc. ; buckwheat comb honey, i & 2
lb. sections, 5 to 8c. ; extracted white clover,
6c. : extracted California honey, 41 to 5c. ;
extracted southern, per gal., 45 to 55c. ; bées-
wax, 23 tO 25c.

MCCATL & HILDRETH BRos

PRICES CURRENT
BEESwAX

Beeton, JulV 28th, 1886
We pay 3QC. in cash (30 days) or 33C in trade ror good

pure Beeswax, delivered at Beeton, at this date, sedi-
ment, (if any), deducted. American custoniers must
remember that there is a duty of 25 per cent. on Vax
coming into Canada.

FOUNDATIoN
Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones'size"per pound....5oc

" over 51 lbs. " " ....48c
cut to other sizes " " ....51c" over 5o Ibs. " " .... 49c

Section " in sheets per pound.............6oc
Section Foundation cut ta fit 3ix4* and 41x4j. per lb.65c
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Franies but onl y theee ta ten inches deep...45c

EWXOHTNGE /ND ]t4/R .
ANTED to exchange pure Italian colonies

of bees for a young, sound horse or mare.
Address, J. B. MASON, Mechanic Falls, Me.

1 COLONIES of Italian bees for sale. Com-
plete Joues hive ; 10 frames with each

hive. Good queens. Price $7. Apply to
ERNEST SCHULZ, Sethbridge, Muskoka.

W ANTED to exchange for Bees, Property or
small Engine, whole or any part of.Cana-

dian or U. S. patent for an extension coach step
for all railroad coaches. Highly recommended
by railroad men. Write for circulars. GFO.
MADLEY, Mumford, N.Y.

ADVERTISEENTS
J. RAYMOND BALL,

Knowlton, Que., can furnish as good Italian queens as
any other breeder, Si for untested, $2 for tested. My
queens are all raised under the swarming impulse in very
large colonies. Will guarantee safe arrival and satisfac-
tion. Give me your order and see how well I can please
you.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRJICTOR.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass Honey
Jars, etc. Send ten cents f<,' "Practical Hints to Bee-
Keepers." For circulars apply to,

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati, O.

gANI0L1 EE$0 4PEIALTY
My apiary consists of 50 colonies, each with a Carniolan

Queen fertilized by an Italian drone last season. I have
ro other bees. Untested Queens, safe arrival guaranteed,
Si each. Carniolan queens fertilized by Italian drones
August and September, 1885, Soc. each. Sand money
order or postal note. Queens to Canada, England, South
America, io cts. each extra. Send for circular.

S. W. MORRISON, M.D.,
Oxford, Chester Co., Pa.

BEESWAX WANTED.
W ILL pay the highest market price for any quantity

of pure wax. Comb foundation for sale to suit any
frame or section. 35 cts, for wax. Wax worked on shares
or for cash. AIl freight to Campbleville station, C. P. R.
If by mail to

ABNER PICKET
Nassagaweya P. O., Ont.

Also agent for D. A. Jones' supplies.

HOW TO RAiSE COMB HONEY.
An illustrated pamphlet, just out, by Oliver

Foster, describing improvements in methode
resulting from 10 vear's practical work and ex-
tensive experiment. Price 5 cents. Send also
for free circular of Italian bees and queens, bred
for honey and for sale. The "Adjustible"
Honey Case, and other standard supplies for the
apiary. Address

OLIVER FOSTER,
MT. VER-NoN, LiNA Co., IOWA.

I-LONEY KNIVES.
We have just to hand a large shipment of honey knives

from the makers, Lockwood Bros. Sheffield, England.
These are undoubtedly the finest we havebad:-.ade yet,being
t'ie most perfect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

These Knives are made of the Finest Razor Steel

Ebony Polished Handle, mirror polish ........ t 35
Ebony Polished Handle, glazeà polis..
Waod Polished Handle, glazed polsh.. 90

If by mail, add z8c extra for eaci knife.
THE D.A.JCNES CO., LD., Beeton
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Shipping t.abels. Go. alr
-"""" These are for pasting on the o brand 1 it 1g5 75

6.THIS SIDE UP tops of cases. " m 6 Quart 15 75 8 00
I Price, per 10..5c. by mail, 6c.

WITH CARE &6 " 100.25 by mail, 27Galn100 97
" : 1000.1 50 by mail, 160

________________________________ The new screw top, which is taking So well,
we eau ship at an hour's notice. They hold ex-

Show icards. actly one pound of honey and nake a splendid
PURE Size12x1 in.eacb .05package for janis or jellies afterwards.PURE size 1218 in. each..05pergross.............$10 00

"g " "per 10..40
These are just the thing' hf e...... 25

for hanging in the stores p
FOR SALE. where your honey is placedT

Gor sale.Halfg

60 lb. Tins for xtrao Xo7e 5

We have lately reduced the prices of these
very much. They are now

Per 1000 Per 500 Per 100
5 pound labels...... $8 00 $4 25 $ 90

2 00 2 75 65
...... 3 50 2 00 50

.... 1 75 1 15 30
..... 175 1 15 30

66 ...... 90 55 1.5
Labels for tops of tins. 90 55 '15
Printing name and address, first 100....... 30
Each subsequent 100 up to 500............ 12
Printing name and address, per 500...... 75

1000......1 25

Shipping Labels for Comb Honey

0~?~a -TS W Ias(D55UKTsa

Handle with Extra Catre.
Do not Move it on H1aad Trueks.
Do not Drop It. Load with the finger à
Do not Dumip it. pointing to the .E
Set it Down Easy. f

Haul only on VehiclesL with Springs Bow, Locomotive or Horses

3.srea..EsEEEM5TEMEEEEEEE MuEs£E5

WE MAKE THEM.

For shipping honey in bulk, this package takes
the lead. It is the most convenient size, is en-
cased in wood so that it will stand any amount
of handling. Has a large screw top so that
granulated huney may be taken out as desired.

This is the package recommended by the com.
missioners to the Colonial exhibition. We have
sufficient to store 100,000 Ibo. of honey ready to
ship by return freight or express.

SCALE OF PRICES.
Each...........................8 50
Per 10......................... 4 80

" 25......................... 11 25
100......................... 42 00

The cases are made of planed lumber.

Romeytoxes Poe sale.
We have in stock a large

lot of iManilla Boxes, made
to hold the 4¼x4j Sections,
on which the Honey Comb
Labels, A and B are used,
(see illustration), nd .we
can offerthe m at veryreason.
able rates. Each box has a
nice tape handle, and the
package is certainly a very
beautiful one.

MANILLA BOXES. Per ooo. Per zoo. Each
41x44............$..$14 00 $1 50 2 cents.
Send 3 cent stamp for sample.

These are 7j x 5j inches, printed in ied ink,
in large bold faced type, on heavy paper and This cores to you in the'shape of a powder,
are invaluable to all shippers of comb honey. and is used for the purpose of gumming honey.
Keep them in stock and can furnish them by
return mail. Shipments to England should hlae, antin w ith a brua n a lithe
have these on. Prices : 25, 12c.; 50, 20c.; 100, gut over a weîî a r the
35c.;packages of quarter hf ad one pound:

PRICES. pound.............9c. By mail 6c. extra
25, 120.; 50, 200.; 100, 35c.; 500, $1.50; ..... 15 12
1000, $2.75- .... ::...25 "gg 24 t

Suitable for the Season.
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Ulat Eottom Comb Foundatioa.
Hligb side.wallS,4.to,14 qIK%&re (ot totbopoe
W ole+a4rÇ1 Cirriular anmieà ratpý!tes

J. V ÎD sÉi4 & $0145.
SOLE MLNOFACTURERS

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO N Y

a!T 0Z LIaUt?.-A new publica.
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern scientific
Bee-Culture and Pouhlry-Baising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Satmple copy free.

J. J. MARTIN & CO.,
¢ "North Nnhester. Indiana.

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LARDIN4 MACtAIiEi OIL,
-AS IN-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Mannfactured solely by

McCOLL BROS.,
Toronto.

ITALIAN CARILAN QUEENS
By return mail, bred inseparate apiaries away from other
bees. Warranted talians or untested Carniolan Queens,
in June, *î.ro; 6, 45.9o; Iuly, *t, £, $5. State which you
preler, BELLINZONA or GOLDEN lzàtIÂt . . For ful ar-

tiulasad pricescf bees, send for circular. Safe arrvai,
and satis ation g«iarafieed.

CHAS. UVALL.
by vge;3on .CO.

BEE-KEEPERS' SUPPLEIS
Having just completed our Large Factory we are prepared to offer all kinds f Bee-Keepers'

supplies at

M
WE MANUFACTURE

5 Styles of Hives 6 Styles of Honey Extractors,
7 Styles, Fc undation Etc., 2 Styles of Smokers

2 Styles Wax Extractors, "V -'Groove, Section, Etc.
WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK FIRST-CASS.

Liberal )iscount on Le rge Orders. Send a Postal Card for our Illustrated Catalogue-

AgPINWALL & TREADWELL, BARRYTOtN, N.Y.

BEE KEEPING
BY

WILL BE DEDY IN ABOUT TIWO WEEÇ.
The Price is 25c., five for $1.

Special terms to the 'rade. It is Interesting, Readable and Practical.

JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,

PUBLISER, BEETON, ONTARIo.
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TEU1 EEDDURIE
We have bought out the interest of he iW-

ventor in his Oan,4I m anamd we ae ji a
'oto to-mnake anid, 1he.aa R.d rsse

rivei got up n any shape to sait the purhsse
.- eih in ta flot or nailed.

The y gevmg gves a good idea of thetive.
The r -ohiber is inlw sections; also be

an ad d botonm f each moional oashua
-of a regmrbee4pee, so "hat tel sr.

pluI eases with .ectioos wsy be lac bel-
ween the two brood noss ber, or thlater May.
be transpobed or ianee--in fact, ail part of
the hie Are O.OrfecuIyintero aknge.ie. The
brood-frmmwsIl auL ba borod £orwires.

A BAPLE RIVE
inelAe the bottoin board andstand; -a latted

beney board; s ovier; two 6-ineh brood cham-
bers, each containing 8 frames, wired; -wo sur
plus -arrangemmits, each containing'18 ne-
eUad s eions, both with wide frames and
asparalers, both of which an be iutsrch e
or rOvOrsed at will. Price, nailed --U.90; .
aA painted It is absolutely eential to
osder one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
tIhse in thefiat together eorreely.

HIVES READY TO NAIL.
We-be.-a rranged several different ombina-

tions in tiese hives,so that our ousomrs-ma
make a aslection ftrom he, sample hive n d
without waiting for us to quo" prices; in order,
lnaahdor-1he number wi you desire, and

no ,nistakeeswill be mad.
So. 1 oneis Of the stand, bottom.board,

cover, two 6-inch brood-ohambers, 16frames
with holes punched for wiring, and the slatted
honey-board, price 81.25 each.

0  . 2 in the maMe a-o. 1,with the addition
of one surplus arrangement, containing 28 sec-
tion., with separators-internhanffable and re-
versible. Prios 01.75 eah; without sections,

]go. 3 is the m e as No. 2 wththe addition
bnothOr surplus arrangement, and notions

anid is th. Mirne in ail -psuilsrs as sspis
hive. Pria. #2.80,eqch; wslhout mctfl420.

Thom who wish the hivem vitàow $b. "Pd,
or houey.boards, may $gNb.efalloWig4*.i
tions from above price: Stands 10 cents;
hpney-boards 7 cotsa. Fpr extra brood hmus-
bers, with "tames in flat, *mAs 45 cents ee ;
sud fd%7bxtra supers add. 40 cont séc. Sepaw.
ators of tin are noluded in these priesthro-
ont. If separators are not desiWd, dinl
eoAh auper 4.oents.

DIsCOUNTS EN QUANTpflzB.

For 5 or more hives, 5 %; 10 or more, 7
&25ornmre, 10 %; &0 or *.Iae, 15%0. 11
prices.

'T#4E D. A. J0NIES 00., (Ld).
BEETON ONT.

ïBeeloq ppinmj_'ý- ~1bingg

FirE-oK, JoB, M ASE-L PRINTING.

Send for our rs "Hney Labelcrcular. Printis
turnishied promptly, and .e4 done. Estimates s
" dirular "adiether work on afflcation.

F H. MACPHERSON,
s.t.t. M~anager, 0SeesenO.

MilUUM3DB It 7ou0 in any58 way1steresa*dja

Ceill with e un

sénts la vss, Mousr acrous, Coli
SEorioN Howay Boxas, il books -and

veyugPsvaaaag s. es Culture. 4 P s.
:Sime>y sudyour. adress en ouirrls ps

OR

HAHUAL F TUE APuRY.

The fourteenth thonoand just out. toth thousand sold
just four months." X D e and 3ioe lhio0
costly illustrations were 8t edt ion. il lias
been thorougba revised , ed . nus the .vry latest in

r 4to ae-Ksaptn
S ma l, .25. Liberal4isoount made to Dealers

and to Clubs.

A. J Cook, Apthor and-Publisher

noomwvLLEC, amasuE, Co., mica.
ZI reari Itali= Queens for sale again this season, and
can fur h -ymail, safe arriva ranteed, as tol-
lows :e-single eenï $z; six queens . ; twelve or
more, 75C. eac Tested ens $S each, Male money
orders paya4be &t Flint. tndfor poce list of ho.. (fil
colonies or b-the poqud.) Given fbimdation, white pop-
lar sections, bives, cases, feedors, etc.

1886 THE. CANADIAN BE OURNAL.
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R PIAFR IAN
SUPPLI
MANUFACTUREZ) BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. f.
Are unsurpassed for Q.aIity a td fine Workmans.hip
A -ialty made of ail styles of the lcitylRiVe'

inthe Vau De..esn-Nellim. The FALOON,
Chaff ve, -with movable upper story, continues to
feceive the highest recommendations as rgardé its su .
1er advantages for. *intering and ng bees at il
soasons.

DOVE-TAILED SECTION.
mane price as onepiece. Also manutacturer of VAN-
DER VORT UO JNDATI ON. Dealer in'afull ine
ot Bee • Keepers' Supplies. Send for Illustrated
Catalogue for 1886, Free. Prices always reusen-
able. Mention this paper.

l. R. GOOBS
PRIC12S.

fteian Be9 and Queeqy Fop 1886.
I AVING again located at NAPPANEE, where I expect
n- to devote my eutire time to the breeding of PuRs

ITALIeN LEES AND QuEENs, can also procure and furnish
SyRiAN BEEs and uEESs bred in my TennesseeAplaiy.
Ali queens warranted pure to naine and untested Queens

-warranted purely fertilze.
Six Warranted Italian Queens for..................$ 5
T w elve.......................................................... 9
Single Q ueen................................................. t
First quality Sections................3.75- per roo.

I an up with iny orders and expect to be able ta send
Queens by return mail from this on.

Becs by the pound saine price as untested queens
Will alae furnish al kinds of sections and hives at A 1.
Root's price. I. R. GOOD, Nappanee, Ind

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds ofhe most practical and disinter-
ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickes
accepted by bees, least apt to sag, most regular in color
evenness and neatness, ot any that is made. It is kept for
sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,

MES HEDDON Dowagiac, Mich.,
.L. DOUGHER Y, Indianapolis, Ind.,

CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.,

RTH UR TODD, 1910 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,

E. F. SMITH, Sinyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, OHNSON & SON, Covington, .

B. A 'ON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, .
A. HU MASON, Vienna, O.

• A. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.
ad numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREs
and Price List of Supplies, accompanied with

COMPLIMENTARY
&»d UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS trom as many bee-keep-
er% in 1883 We .rateeeverylich of ear Fou-
dati.n equmal tO sample in every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON,
HAMILTON Hancock Co., LL

1886. ITALIAN QUEENS, 1886.

SiX Waranted Queens for . Send for circu
lars. Ne circulars sent unless called fOr.

J. T. WILSON,
Nicholasville, Ky

E.eL. GOOLD& 00,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Manufacturera of and dealers in a full line of

IBEE KHHPjlà11I$' 5fUPPh1jFi5.
Rosneiy Cas and Glasses, Z.abels md Crates

Aiso Bees, Queens and Honey. Sole Manufac-
turers in Canada of

THE STANLEY AUTOMATIC HONEY EXTRACTOR.

The only self-reversing, ws well as the most.
perfect, complete axid durable Honey Extractor
known. It reversesthe combe all at oncé y
simply reversing the motion. There is no dan-
ger of breaking or time lost in handling combe
when.reversing. These machines have taken ail.
firat prizes wherever shown for the past two
years. We have now made arrangements with-
the .patentee and manufacturer, Mr. G. W.
Stanley, of Wyoming, N. Y., so that we can,
ship them from our manufacturing establisli-
ment, Brantford, Ont., at about his prices.
Every machine is warranted to work perfectly
and to do more than double the work of other
Honey Extractors taking the same number of
combe. These Extractors are made to take 2,
3, 4, 6, 8 and 10 frames. The greatest demand.
is for the 4- frame machine. Send for free cir-
culars and price list. Agents wanted to canvase
every County in the Dominion.

FRAK W. JJEiS,
BEDFORD, QUE. AGENT FOR

Pelham, Vandervort and Root Foun--
dation Milis

and Manufacturer of Apiarian Supplies.

Ju, aI-


